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A MOTHER'S TRIALSOf the two, Molli# eeomed the 
excited aid aervous; Clyde seemed 
quite calm; her flece was pale, but 
ehe met hie eyes steadily aid did aot
ticmbiv; and when he murmured, 
"DearvHt, thank God you have come!" 
her 11 pH relaxed for a moment and ehe 
ainiled; hut there wus a «adnea» In the 
umlle that struck a chill to him. 
fhey went Into the church, and in a 
few inliiutci the clergyman appeared. 
Ihi* xvrger 
alreudy there, and proceeded to mur 
«haï Jack Into hi* proper place at the

A gleam of uiillghi filtered through 
the old stained glai s of the window 
and fell upon the little group; the hum 
of the busy city r treels uround them 
came vaguely through the upon deor. 
Tlic church wnw weirdly old and green 
and Khubby, and the clergyman Kt-euv 
vd u>- old and hh remote as his 
church; his fc**blc voice rose quaver- 
Ingly at the beginning of the sentence.' 
ami died uwuy ui '±« end.

It all seemed to jack a part and 
parcel of his driain; and hv would not 
have been surprised if church 
parson, the withered verger and pew 
opener, Clytle his bride! and Moitié 
had suddenly disappeared, as if in a 
wreath of vapor. He started as the 
clergyman gave him Clytic's hand and 

led to him to put on the ring; and 
he repeated the words he was told 
to speak as if hv were an automaton. 
Even a;- he turned away from the altar, 
with Clytle on his arm, he felt like a 
somnambuli; t. 
vestry, and the old 
fill In the register a 

They 
Clytle

|§hh3®I
"•*30 SK?* COUGHS

Car, of Home and Children Often 
Censes n Breakdown.

SIR WILLIAM’S The woman at home deep in house
hold duties and the cares of mother
hood, needs occasional help to keep 
her In good health, 
upon a mother's health are many 
severe Her own health trials 
her children's welfare exact 
toils, while hurried meals, broken rest 
and much indoor living tend to weak
en her constitution. No wonder that 
the woman at home if often indisposed 
through weakness, headaches, back
aches and nervousness, 
women have grown to arcept these 
visitations us a part of the lot of 
motherhood. But many and varied a* 
her health troubles are. the cans* it 
simple and the cure at hand. Wher* 
well. It Is the woman's good blood that 
keeps her wealth; when ill she must 
make her blood rich to renew her 

The nursing mo* 1er more 
ny other woman in the world 
rich blood and plenty 

There is always one unfailing way to 
get this 
perfect h
use of Ur. Williams’ Pink 
pills, make new blood abundantly, and 
through their use thousands of weak, 
ailing wives and mothers have been 
made bright, cheerful and strong. 1 
you are ailing, easily tired, or dtT*re*|'* 
ed. it is a duty you owe yourself ana 
your family to give Ur. William» 
Fink Fills a fair trial. "kat tbl" 
medicine has done for others it w 
surely do for you.

The demands
and the pew-opener weredraw back. It It Is not too laic."

lie laughed. "I! I draw hack! 
Ah. well, I could hardly 
you to realize- how much 
you, what the thought of making 
you my own means to me. When 
I think of it I vau scarcely believe 
that l am not dreaming, in fact, that * 
Just what 1 feel like ’

"I have told Mollie," she said.
He nodded That s right, 

best «o And why shouldn't ehe 
You will not he alone, she will 
to be with 
diaappolntef 

x^he looked at him with faint won
der; for the moment she bad forgot
ten that he still believed his identity 
to be undiscovered.

"No," she said, with a ytnile. Mot
ile is very quic k; ehe—F..ie knew all 
the time And «he likes you.' she add
ed. as if that were a matter of course.

"And I love her," he said She js 
the brightest, the sweetest, the best 

in all the world bar

WILL c*I

Too manygo on thinking it over. Mr. Jackson. 
Ta! ta! I've got an 

"HI! Hold on a 
called out Jack, 

a But Mr. ('hope- 
n walking in a dream, like a ves- I went out quickly, 

nel drifting without a chart on an un- | Jack did not go after him; all his 
known «sea; but he refused to make . heart and mind were fixed on that 
any utten.pi i.> solve the problem; be ! little cottage nestling amid the pine 
had given hi.» promise to retrain from j trees, and lie started for 1» presently, 
asking < lytic- lor her reason*, and he '■ Clytle and Moitié were walking In the 
would not --v them of himself garden when lie- came from among

his the trees; and Mollie, with a whls- 
up- ! pored, "Here lie Is!" pressed Clytie's 

pear strange; for most assuredly the j arm encouragingly and syinpatbet(cai
man who h dying of thirst in the de.- • ly. and run indoors Clytle stood wait 
ert dou- not critic ise the- cup in which j ing for him. her heart beating fast, a 
the water te offered him, and does not. 1 faint color in her far*'. She had spent 
before drinking the precious life-sav- j the day thinking of him and the 
ing fluid, demand to know where and ! momentous stop she had taken ; and 
how it was come by. It is sufficient for now that the weakness, the strange 
him that the water is there and that feeling of fxintness which always ar

ming soul is satisfied. Men only companies! the attacks, one of which 
much in love as .lack wa* have had assailed her last night, had passed 

walked eagerly through darker and away, she almost regretted what she 
more crooked way eto gain tho wo- had done, though she knew that the 
men they love© than thi«* Civile had attack might return at any moment, 
set for him. and was convinced that her heart was

It is scarcely necessary to say that affected and that she would die. 
he did not sleep that night, or that it was an extraordinary conviction 
he was out the first thing in the for a gjri ,,f healthy a mind and 
morning to obtain particulars of the body as ('lytic's to entertain : but the 
step* by which he could make Clytlo conviction was there, and it became 
hie own at the earliest monien* mon* fixed after each mysterious at-

When one considers how east it Is tark In lh,, morbid and absolutely 
to get married, one cannot help feel- unnatural condition of her mind, sho 
Ing surprised that people are given to wu. runsc|ous „f only one desire to 
making *o much fues about it. restore Wilfred Carton to his own:

Jack found no difficulty lit obtain- an,j jlf.r mental action was as strange 
ing the special license-, and his con- lLs j,er physical condition : she felt as 
science was quite easy over the ex- ,f sh(, 8tood aloof frou, the world. a> 
traordinary and somewhat mendacl- Jf ^ had t)ecomo impersonal, a mere 
ous statements he was rompoll d instrument fur attaining a certain end.
make in the pursuit of his object Thl|J

He returned to the hotel to get to-nieht 
some food and make some little pre
paration for the visit to Weybridge, 
toward which he had been looking 
eagerly all the day; and he found 
Chope waiting for him. He had quite 
forgotten the man and his strange 
story, and looked ay if be had. for 
Chope stared at him.

"Anything happened. Mr. Jackson ?" 
he said. "You look as If well, as If 
you had been on the spree; or as if 
you had lost a fortune or found one,
I don’t know which. Look here, I've

CHAPTER XXIV.
appointment.” 
minute. Chope!”

Jack reached London in u condi
tion of mind, to use the well-worn 
phrase, more easily to be imagined 
than described. He was still like

be able 
u Was she surprised,shook his head and

health.

of ,t.

Wnen <>n«- comes to tnink of 
position, his resolution will not

good blood so necM’.ary t° 
ealth, and that is tbr » t ;'i tho 

Pills. Th-se'

little girl
He took her baud; but O.'tie with
drew it as she had done last night, 
and tnr-" < toward the house Mollie 

at first with a dc- 
then suddenly 

ng her arms 
tested hint. It 

moment that Clytle 
him. had -shrunk 

from any kind of endearment on his

Tk. went into the 
y man began to 
make out the 

signed their 
took the pen and

eycame toward the 
mure otep and 
she- ran forward a 
round Jack* neck and k 
struck him at the 
had not yet kissed

tat f-rg
ndlid' fiuhis f’as ccrtiflcatcB. 

names, and as 
bent over the musty volume. Jack 
looked at lor keenly, expectantly: but 
she evinced no surprise: uttered no 
exclamation, and seemed to write her 
name mechanically.

fTo be continued.)

ha :

Relic of Long-Past Age.
While cutting peat in the Leithen 

headwater area, the shepherds un
earthed a horn, which may have be
longed to Bos pnml-genus 
longifrons, the wild oxen that roamed 
over Britain from the glacial age to

a depth of four feet from the surface, 
and the shepherds also averred that 
there was a small patch of brown hair 
attached, which Is quite probable, as 
tho peat would act as a preservative. 
- -Lundi

• 1 am *o glad. Jack! whispered 
Mollie. giving him a little final hup.

You see. Clytle has told me all about 
it. And that the marriage is to be 
secret. Oh. yes ; 
glancc-d from

HeI know all!
her to Clytle q 

did Mollie know ail. or was she 
en ignorance, as he was? "I mean that 

re ie «orne reason for the 
secrecy. And I think it's delightful. 
It s like a scene in a novel or a play 
But don't

FORESIGHT.
Lady (who had purchased a ready

made dress); "Tiresome, this dress is 
The fasteners come undone as quick 
as you d » them up."

Cook lading lady's maidi: "Y’es'm 
they do That's why I wouldn't have 
it myself when I tried it on at the 
shop the other day." -Punch.

uiekly ;

historic times. It was found atI know the

think it's setting me a
example?”

They turned back
nd Jack gave thorn some de
bts pL 

listened
; but Mollie broae in every 
id again with little ex. lama- 

of admiration of bis cleverness

1J '!
Into the wood

-n Mail.again, a 
tails of 
Clytle 
averted

Ians for the morrow. 
in silence, her face; was rot so strong upon 

her to-night as it had been last night. 
Then she was so absorbed In her pur
pose as to be scarcely touched by 
Jack's words of love, bis tend 
sionate glanoos; but to-night s 
better, and her heart throbbed with a 
kind of sad tov at his anproacJi.

His greeting was a formal one, for 
they were within sight of the win
dows: but they passed through a little 
gate into the wood, and there he took 
both her hands, and, while she stood 
before him with downcast eyes, he 
gazed at her with all a lover’s rap
ture, and yet with a certain anxiety 
and trouble.

"I have come with good news," he 
said, and his face, thought It was as 
grave as his face, had its note of pas
sion. "I have arranged everythin!- 
have got the Ucens 
breast as if there were sum 
clous there "and have even found 
church."
moment was too serlou 
upon it during my 
don yesterday ; it 
an out-of-the ’
It looks as If it had been asleep for 
centuries and no one ever went Into it 
to wake it I interviewed the verger. 
If that's what they call him, and ar
ranged for- for to morrow." 
tered. for she had started, and he saw 
that she trembled. "You are not 
afraid, dearest ; you will not draw
back ?" he said in a moment of terri
ble anxiety.

il iu, mrnruim-ro _______ __ "NO,” she Said, ID 8 lOW VOlCC. "It
that'you’w'm'rame,"right enough You 1 Is not I. but you; you may want to

IDLE PITY GIVING WAY TO PRACTICAL EFFORT ON 
BEHALF OF CANADA'S SIX THOUSAND BLIND

now an
tio
and resource.

"It ie all delightfully 
"Clytle and 1 
row. to do a — _

natural? We meet

easy.” she said 
to Lodno to-mor- 

shopping— what 
you at St.

\ou have doubtless b on interested in what you hav read or heard re
garding the progress of a national effort on behalf of the blind of Canada. 

Uu you realize just what this effort means?
Here are some of 
Industrial trainin 

centres established
Useful handicrafts and the reading and writing of embossed character» 

are taught in the homes of those blind people who for various reasons are 
unable to take training at one of the 

The product of the home-workers 
Personal "intact is 

with cases wh. 
real sense

Books, magazines, and music In embossed types are circulated frte to 
the blind of Canada. The monthly average circulation of books, etc.. Is 
close to eight hundred. The Institute also arranges for the transcription 
of music for any of its members at cost price.

An active publicity propaganda dealing with various dang' 
the ey. c is subject is carried on. and this is followed up wi 
work, looking to the larger co-operation of medical men and nurses, 
employers of labor. Boards of Education, etc, in the vital matter of pre- 
venting blindness.

A residence and training-centre. Pearson Hal!.” has been provided 
where blind soldiers may find congenial conditions while taking voca
tional instruction. In this connection it may be interest In 
the Institute lias entered into an agreement wiUt the 
Soldiers' Civil Re-Establishment, under which the Institute has established 
an after care department for Canadian Soldiers blinded in the war.

There art other things, but they may all be summed up by saying that 
the Institute endeavor- in every practical way to advance the interests of 
•he blind and to ameliorate tho conditions under which they live.

Will you aid in supplying til* most vital need of this work?
Then mail your cheque to the CANADIAN NATIONAL INSTITUTE 

FOR THE BLIND. "6 King St East. Toronto. Ont.

more
Luke's at twelve o'clock ; there will be 

nice clergyman, a short but signifi
cant service, and then—and then we

the things that are being done: 
ing and employment la being provided for the blind In 
in Halifax, Toronto. Winnipeg and Vancouver.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
*___ J êafe. reliait• rt aviating

ZXKijbp rntdûdtm. Sold in Un* do 
pr-jes o? etrtngV.—No. 1.11; 

X&tfaPflP Nu. a. |3; No. ?. S5 per be*.
Sold by oil druggist*, or *cnt 
papota OB rixoipt of price. 

'«J Free pocipLliU Adores* : 
tjF T THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
7 Or loioaro. oit. (rw*d, wieiw.)

ular centres, 
bought and sold, 

established with recently-blinded persons, and 
become new tir a very 
ield Agent.

Is8been dodging in and out here 
In the hope of 
to speak to you 
of mine; I mean that you sho 
out with me. So speak 
set ray heart on It.

Jack was eating his food with a 
haste and absent-mindedness 
wore certainly not conducive to good

.estlon; and. at first, he only laugh
ed somewhat strangely; but suddenly 
he arrested Ills knife and fork, and 
looked thoughtfully bafore him.

you. 1 want 
that proposal 

uld come 
plainly. I’ve 

I want you to

catching

so old that theare sometimes 
This work Is done by an experienced

y

&-he patted 
ethingwhich

ors to which 
th personalHe tried to laugh, but tho 

"I came 
waudtvings in Lou- 

U a tiny church, in 
in the city.

come home to the cottage to a wed
ding-breakfast of—mutton outlets and 
mashed potatoes. Oh. it is better than 
any play I ever : Have y 
any dinner. Jack? Never mind 
have. I'm going to get you eorae «up
per Don't be loug 

She ran in and left them alone; but 
though they were alone. Jack felt no 
nearer to Clytle. She seemed lost In 
thought, and so aloof from him that 
he could make none of the lover e 
proachos; but presently, a*

ou bail
wav cornerarc you?” said 

right. I’m 
you- though, 

do

"Thinking It over,
Chope. "Well, that’s all 
not going to bother 
mind! I think you might 
come out, and take, a hand with me 
In this game of mine Look here. I'll 
tell you what I’ll do; I shall take a 
berth for you on the White Witch on 
the chance of your coming 
No; don't say anything," as Jack 
opened his lips. "I'm willing to chance 
It; for something seems to tell me

g to fltnow that 
Department ofworse than

He tal

ap-
llie________,___ ».______ ... a* Mollie

called them from the veranda, Clytle 
raised her eyes to bin.

"1 want to i 
goodness to me 
"You ha 
win «till
bow—how unreason 
doing must eeem to you. but you will 
be patient, wlU wait—will toegiva"” 

That ie right,’’ he eaid. "1 will be 
patient. 1 will wait; am 
there is do question of 
My feeling in 
mod up in
only wonder is that yoi 
to give yourself to nw. to make me eu 
happy."

He determined to throw off the von- 

kind of homing

with me.

eay how much I feel your 
me.” she said painfully 

ve kopt your promise; you 
keep It. I know how strange, 

able what 1

DR. WARD The Specialist
d, m 1 said, 

forgive» nee.
the matter ie all »um- 

yoo; and my 
should deign

79 NIAGARA frQUARK, BUFFALO, NSW YORK.

Men, Are You In Doubt
As te your trouble? Have you some ekln 
erupCon that le stubborn, has resisted treat- 

r»t? Is there a nervous condition which 
does not Improve In spite of rest, diet and 
media I ns Are you going down hill steadily 7
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex- 

able; lack of energy end confi
dence? is there failing power, a drain on the 
system? Consult the old reliable specialists. 

SYMPTOMS OF yARIOUS AILM ENTS

ueeUoa

r this—J love

etermined to throw off the con
trat eoeuiod tv held him In a i 

oi bondage, —1 K“ 1
light-hbarted

, and he wee bright ,
at the iitlle uuu*l i

which Mollie had <au6«d to be *et for j 
thb.,;; :nd. be eu re, Mollie helped him \ 
lit-.- ep.r.ts seemed overruuning. and .

;!o could not refuse b*-r tri | 
□ tie laughter to 

sallies of wit 
Clyde refuted the prayer in hie eye.

to say good |
it in the :

T0s
citable and Irrlt

buie of smiles ami go 
ollle's iharaoterlstlcM

e reruaea me prayei 
ehe would c«m*f out 

night; and he liad to eu y 
room with Mollie looking on,
Clytle detained her under «orne pre-

After he had gone, the two girls sat 
up lute talking They slept together; 
that i« Mollie slept until she was 

-, sudden cry from Clytle 
ng up in bed. with her 

arms out©tretched, as if to ward off 
some threatened peril, and her face 
wus drawn by terror Mollie soothed 
her. and at last Clytle fell asleep 

Ixmg before twelve o clock on the 
following day. .Lu k was pacing up and 
down outside .'*t. Luke's As he bad 
said, the tiny chunJi stood in a llttl*

like 
city.
realize that he was going to marry 
Clytle Bramley. and he was oppressed 
by a vague dread that at this, the 
eleventh hour, she would draw back; 
but even as his face blanched and be 
asked himself what he should do if 
his dread proved accurate, a four- 
wheeled cab drew up at the door, and 
Clytle and Mollie get out. He hurried 
te the*.

end relaxed state wf the body. nervous nos. deep.-ndency, poor
lack of wtii power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished pow*r or 

. energy and concentration, fear of impending danger or misfor
tune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, uuredtful sleep, dark rings 
eyes, weakness or pain In back, lumbago, d y papula, e vital I pa lion, 
ache, loss of weight, insomnia. Dr.Ward gives you the benefit of »

V .a the treatment of all chi 
\ e symptoms, and many ct. 
is wrong with your physic -

Weak
memory,
application.

that

Quality Counts in Coal Oil “eod;

. b!o<<d aad skin 
ned. sl.ow pla.n- 

that you need

a weakling nr.y 
give the l»e«t treat- 

based on the expen-

for

ly that so 
expert att 

Men. wh 
•tore your 
longer. M 
ment know

Dr. Ward's Methods Urvrlvalled, Thorouah and Permanent.
Do you realize tha 
are inisMng most 
life Neglect vf 

I have been 
thousnnds of victims 
to come arul get well.

Specialist n the treatment of nervous condt 
ache lumbago, i heunvtUe-it, - (omsch and 11 
catarrh, ustmr

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m, to 6 p.m. Sunday
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

Mceptad

u No coal oil but the best is good enough. Every 
occasion calls for quality. A clean, refined oil 
that burns without toot or smoke, that goes into 
useful energy to the last drop—that’s the oil to 
choose 'or your cook-stove, better, lsnfp, trector 
or stationary engine.

nervous 

cal condition

nuous prsctic 
es. The abo

iy suffer longer? U; me make you a vigorous : 
physical condition to full manhood Don’t bo 
ake up your mind to come to me and I will 
n to science—the one a 

>curs :n treat.ng men a

awakened by 
Shi- was sit „

y a 
tin

uccesaful t r* 
nd their alii

eut ment

You can’t buy better coal oil than Imperial 
Royalite. It is a superior product, refined to 
meet every known test to which oil can be sub
jected. It is the same uniform quality anywhere 
you buy it. Gives the same full satisfaction for 
•11 power, heat or lighting purposes.

that you 
* Ins.thy

it you have only one life to live do > ou red ze 
i t that :ife by 111 health" A life worth living is a 

health has put many a man In his grave
gs for many year* but still the 
reasons, have nut bad the good

ng men these thin, 
.•* who. lor variouscomparatively unfrequented, 

an island in the eea of the 
Even at that moment he did not

rvous exhaustion, 
n tient, «romacn and liver trouble, ucn*-, h..i d 

rectal troubles, piles, fistula and blood cond IV

10 o m. to 1 p.m.

Mnns. ne
It’s for sale by dealers everywhere in Canada. 
Costa no more than ordinary coal oil.

• i

make one 
fere will be 
et full value.

v.tfit to my office 
ldercd as pert pay*Before beginning treatment you 

personal physical examination. Hal 
ment of fee. Canadian money aeÏÏ

79 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N Y. DR. HERRICK.DR. WARD.
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